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i UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION

ATOMIC SAFETY AND LICENSING APPEAL BOARD

I
)

IN THE MATTER OF; ~ )
)

KERR-McGEE CHEMICAL CORPORATION ) Docket No. 40-2061-ML
)

(West Chicago Rare Earths Facility) -

KERR-McGEE OPPOSITION TO STATE AND
CITY MOTION TO TERMINATE AND VACATE

On October 22, 1990, the State of Illinois and City

of. West Chicago (the "movants") filed a motion to terminate

their appeal and to vacate both Kerr-McGee's, license and the
'

Licensing Board's decisions. Kerr-McGee Chemical Corporation

("Kerr-McGee") hereby responds.1/

As will be seen, this Board should retain jurisdic-

tion and.promptly resolve the pending appeals. But,-even if

it were to conclude that its jurisdiction has now been termi-

|, na'ted, this Board should not vacate either Kerr-McGee's

license-or the Licensing Board's decisions.

I. THIS BOARD SHOULD RETAIN JURISDICTION.
i

|3; The movants seek dismissal of this proceeding on the. :

!| g| basis of the Commission's October 17, 1990 action approving an

I
, .. | 1/ By an order issued on October 30, 1990, this Board
LE provided Kerr-McGee with the opportunity to respond on or -

before November 13, 1990.

I- ;

I
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Amendment to the Section 274 Agreement between Illinois and

the NRC. 55 Fed. Reg. 46,591 (Nov. 5, 1990); see State of
-=

Illinois (Amendment Number One to the Section 274 o , ment

-

between the NRC and Illinois), CLI-90-09, NRC

(Oct. 17, 1990).2/ The movants assert that, because the--

'

Commission has approved the transfer of regulatory authority

over section 11e(2) byproduct material, this appeal is now
a

moot. Motion, 3. Indeed, they claim that "[t]he Commission

has now spoken," and that this Board is now obliged to dismissi

the appeal. I_d .

In point of fact, however, the Commission has

explicitly stated that it " expresses no opinion as to how [the

instant) motion should be decided." State of Illinois

] (Amendment Number One to'the Section 274 Agreement between the
i

NRC and Illinois), CLI-90-ll, NRC , slip op. at 2
'

(Nov. 8, 1990). This Board thus has both the authority and

the responsibility to determine the extent of its own juris-

diction. Duke Power Co. (Perkins Nuclear Station, Units 1, 2:

h and 3), ALAB-597, 11 NRC 870, 873 (1980); Duke Power Co.

(Perkins Nuclear Station, Units 1, 2 and 3), ALAB-591, 11 NRC

741, 742 (1980); Kansas Gas & Electric Co. (Wolf Creek Nuclear

1

2/ On October 29, 1990, Kerr-McGee filed a petition with the
Commission seeking reconsider;; tion. That petition was denied
in a Memorandum and Order issued on November 8, 1990. State

1
of Illinois (Amendment One to the Section 274 Agreement
between the NRC and Illinois), CLI-90-11, NRC (Nov. 6,

1990).

I
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- Generating Station, Unit No. 1), ALAB-321, 3 NRC 293, 299-300

(1976), aff'd, CLI-77-1, 5 NRC 1 (1977). In the circumstances

present here, the retention of jurisdiction is appropriate.

A case is not moot unless the issues presented are

no longer " live" or the parties " lack a legally cognizable

.- interest in the outcome." Murphy v. Hunt, 455 U.S. 478, 481

(1982); see United States Parole Comm'n v. Geraghty, 445 U.S.
4

388, 396 (1980); Powell v. McCormack, 395 U.S. 486, 496
_

(1969). The controversy here -- the propriety of Kerr-McGee's,

disposal plan -- obviously remains at issue. Hence, contrary=

to the movants' assertions, this case can not be deemed moot.

Moreover, the Commission has not given the State the

-

final authority to regulate the subject matter of this

proceeding -- the disposition of the West Chicago facility

wastes. The Commission has only approved the State regulatory

- program in general terms and not as applied to any specific

site, including, in particular, the West Chicago facility.

CLI-90-09, slip op, at 9; CLI-90-11, slip,op. at 2. Any

proposal by the State to apply its regulatory program to the

West Chicago facility is subject to a determination by the

. Commission, after notice and opportunity for a public hearing,

that-the State requirements provide at least an equivalent

level of protection for public health and the environment to

J
~

1
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those provided by the NRC.2! M. In short, the State must

obtain further NRC approval before it is allowed to disrupt

the stabilization program now uider appeal. Because it is

highly doubtful that the State vill be allowed to apply its

approach to stabilization in We st Chicago,N this Board should

retain jurisdiction.5/

I
*'

3/ The Commission has informed the Governor of Illinois
B that, in the event the State proposes to apply its alternative

standards to the West Chicago facility, the State is to
provide the Commission with advance notice, an explanation,I and an analysis of whether the standards are sufficiently
protective. Letter from Chairman Kenneth M. Carr to Governor
James R. Thompson (Oct. 18, 199.0) (Exhibit 1). The Commission

I will authorize the State to take action only if the Commission
determines, after notice and opportunity for a public hearing,
that the State standards are sufficiently protective. M.
4/ The NRC staff'o analysis shows that the State's preferred
alternative -- off-site disposal -- is less protective of the
public than the current on-site disposal plan authorized by

B Kerr-McGee's NRC license. NRC, Supplement to the Final
Environmental Statement Related to the Decommissioning of the
Rare Earths Facility, West' Chicago, Illinois, 1-19 to 1-20

I (Apr. 1989) (NUREG-0904, Supp. No. 1) ("SPES"). There is thus
substantial doubt whether the Commission will ever approve the
State approach.

5/ The State has prevented Kerr-McGee from obtaining
Judicial review of the State re ulations governing section
11(e)(2) material in the Illino s courts on the grounds that,
until the Commission has approved the regulations, any review
is premature. Kerr-McGee Chemical Corp. v. IDNS,
No. 4-90-0330 ( Ill. App. Ct., Oct. 18, 1990) (Exhibit 2). The
Appellate Court ruled:

It is possible that the rules at issue
here will never become applicable to
Kerr-McGee. The NRC may find, for
instance, that the rules themselves are
not in harmony with parallel Federal regu-
lations, or the NRC may find other short-
comings in the Department's proposed

(footnote cont'd)
.

-
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Other considerations support this Board's retention

_ of jurisdiction. Kerr-McGee intends to file a petition with a

_

United States Court of Appeals seeking review of the

Commission's action ir. approving the amendment of the Section

i 274 agreement. It is thus appropriate to retain jurisdiction,

and thereby maintain the status quo, until the courts have had

!
- an opportunity to rule on the matter. Indeed, even the State

-[ has earlier asserted that any disruption of the Commission's

jurisdiction should be avoided during such judicial review.
.

_

The State specifically declined to accept regulatory control

over certain off-site materials at West Chicago pursuant to

the 1987 State Agreement, noting that the question of the

State's authority over the materials was then pending in the
-

(footnote cont'd)
regulatory scheme which result in the
NRC's denying the State's request to

__ assume regulatory control over source-
~

material milling facilities. Disapproval
i by the NRC of the Department's rules

-

governing such fac!11 ties could require)
the. Department to withdraw the rules and
substantially rewr!.te them. This could

.

conceivably occur inore than once. Under:

this scenario, Illinois courts could
determine the validity of several sets of
rules which, due to action by a Federal
regulatory agency, would never become

_

effective.

Slip-op, at 9-10. The same considerations that have led the
Illinois court to dismiss Kerr-McGee's suit -- the uncertainty=

-

as to whether the State regulations will ever pass Commission
scrutiny -- now urge the continuation of this proceeding. The
existing jurisdiction of this Board should not be disrupted
until it is determined that the application of the State
program to the West-Chicago facility is acceptable.

)
1
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I courts. See Letter from Terry R. Lash, IDNS Director, to

liarold R. Denton (Sept. 26, 1989) (Exhibit 3). Exactly the

approach urged by the State during the challenge to the

original agreement should be followed here.

II. EVEN IF TIIIS BOARD DECIDES TO DISMISS THE APPEAL,

I IT SHOULD NOT VACATE EITHER KERR-McGEE'S LICENSE
OR THE LICENSING BOARD'S DECISIONS.

The movants assert not only that the appeal must be

terminated, but also that "this Panel must vacate the Initial

Decision and any licensing action taken pursuant to that

decision." Motion, 3 (emphasis in original). They claim that

such action is required by precedent.

There is no justification for the extraordinary

action requested by the movants. Kerr-McGee now has a fully

valid license -- a license that this Board refused to stay at

the request of the movants. ALAB-928, 31 NRC 263 (1990). The

'movants should not be allowed to achieve by indirection what

this Board refused to authorize in considering the movant's

direct attack on the license. The Commission's policies

clearly contemplate that existing licenses are not to be

disrupted'by a transfer of jurisdiction.5/ And, the State's

I
f/ The' Agreement State program does not extinguish exibting
NRC licenses. In fact, the Commission's stated policy
provides:

In effecting the discontinuance of juris-
diction, appropriate arrangements will be

I made by NRC and the State to ensure that
there will be no interference with or

(footnote cont'd)

I.
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I own regulations clearly recognize the continuing force of NRC

licenses and provide that they are automatically given the

same effect as licenses icsued under State law. 32 Ill.

Admin. Code $ 332.30(c).2/ There thus can be no justification

for vacating Kerr-McGee's license. It necessarily follows

that, because the Licensing Board's decisions provide the

foundation for the license, those decisions must also survive

the transfer of jurisdiction.

Contrary to the claims of the movants, a considera-

tion of precedent also confirms that the Licensing Board's

decisions should remain. intact. The practice of vacating

judgments when an appeal has been terminated has its origins

I (footnote cont'd)

B' interruption of licensed activities or the
processing of license applications, by
reason of the transfer. . . .

46 Pad. Reg 7,540, 7,543 ($ 25) (1981).

I 2/ Section 332.30(c) provides in pertinent part:

I. Any person who, on the effective date of
the Agreement between the State and NRC
transferring regulatory authority to the

I State, possesses a license, issued by the
. byproduct materialNRC, to operate a . .

surface impoundment or disposal area or to
receive, possess, dispose of, or transferI source or byproduct material associated
with such facilities, shall be deemed to
possess a'like license issued under this
Part.

32 111. Admin. Code S 332.30(c), reprinted M 14 Ill. Reg.
1333, 1349 (Jan. 19, 1990) (emphasis added).

I
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in the Supreme Court's decision in United States v.
i

Munsingwear_, 340 U.S. 36, 39 (1950). But Munsingwear only

applies to cases where vacating a judgment is deemed necessary j

to protect the appellant from the prejudicial effect of a

judgment which has become unreviewable because of circum-

stances beyond the appellant's control. Id. at 39. The ;

Supreme Court has explained that the Munsingwear doctrine does

not apply where the " controversy did not become moot due to I-

circumstances unattributable to any of the parties." l

Karcher v. May 4d4 U.S. 72, 83 (1987).I The normal practice in the courts is not to vacate
!

I
lower court judgments on appeal where the appellant by his own

actions has mooted the appeal. See, e.g., Ringsby Truck ;

Lines, Inc. v. Western Conference of Teamsters,'686 F.2d 720,

722 (9th Cir. 1982) (vacation of judgment not warranted "when

I !

the appellent has by his own act caused the dismissal of the

appeal and is'in no position to complain that his right of +

review of an adverse lower court judgment has been lost"); i

Cover v. Schwartz, 133 F.2d 541, 546-47 (2'd Cir. 1942) (lower

. court judgment will stand as entered where appellant's own -

actions mooted the appeal), cert, denied, 319 U.S. 748 (1943);

see also Blackwelder v. Safnauer, 866 F.2d 548, 551 (2d Cir, i

1989) (finding "no basis for allowing a plaintiff who lost in

a' lower. court to' vacate the adverse judgment simply byt. ;

.ieciding that he no longer wishes to pursue the claim")

__
(emphasis in original); Wisconsin v. Baker, 698 F.2d 1323,-

1331 (7th Cir.) ("Just as winning litigants may not bolster

o
|-

,f
'
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1

I the preclusive effect of final judgments by deliberately

mooting questions on appeal, so losing litigants may not

destroy their preclusive effect by adopting the same ploy."),
cert. denied, 463 U.S. 1207 (1983). To do otherwise would

J

|
unfairly provide the appellant with a means of depriving the |I 1

appellee of the full benefit of a judgment in his favor. See

United States v. Garde, 848 F.2d 1307, 1310 t, n.6 (D.C. Cir.
'

1988) (finding it '' appropriate to depart f rom practice (of

vacating lower court decision) in order to avoid unfairness to
,

p&rties who prevailed in the lower court"); Allard v.,

DeLorean, 884 F.2d 464, 467 (9th Cir. 1989) ("a dissatisfied

litigant should not be allowed to destroy the collateral

consequences of an adverse judgment by destroying his own
,

right to appeal"); see also Ringsby, 686 F.2d at 721 (unfair-

ness would result from allowing "any litigant dissatisfied

with a trial court's findings [tol be able to have them wiped

from the books").8_/-

Here, any uncertainty as to the status of this

proceeding has clearly resulted from the appellants' own
|

I
8_/ The rule in the appellate courts has its counterpart at
the trial level. It is common practice to dismiss a case withI prejudice if the party instituting the action seeks' dismissal
after the litigation.is significantly advanced. Compare Tyco
Laboratories, Inc. v.-Koppers Co., 627 F.2d 54 (7th Cir. 1980)I with Williams v. Ford Motor Credit Co., 627 F.2d 158, 159-60
(8th Cir. 1980); see Shinrone, Inc. v. Insurance Co. of North
America, 570 F.2d 715, 719 (8th Cir. 1978); Selas Corp. of

I- America-v. Wilshire Oil Co., 57 F.R.D. 3, 7 (E.D.Pa. 1972). A
dismissal with prejudice, like the preservation of a decision
under appeal, prevents unfairness to a party who has litigated

L.

In good faith, but has then been deprived of vindication by
the actions of his opponent.

LI
- ..
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I actions. In fact, the State and City have followed a long-
. standing strategy to use the Agreement State provisions of the

Atomic Energy Act as a mechanism for derailing this proceed- 1

ing.E/ The only reason that the State sought to obtain an

amendment to its 1987 Agreement was to oust the NRC'sI jurisdiction over this proceeding and thereby to prevent a )
- fair and impartial review of Kerr-McGee's on-site disposal

plan.E/ The Sta',a viewed the situation as a " horse race"
,

between this appeal and the amendment of the Section 274
|

agreement and launched a campaign of delay to prevent the

|

I
9/ Various public pronouncements confirm that the State's
purpose in seeking the amendment is solely to oust NRC juris-I diction and thereby to prevent on-site disposal in West
Chicago. Perhaps most revealing, Dr. John Cooper, Manager of
Environmental Safety for the Illinois Department of NuclearI Safety ("IDNS"), stated in the official IONS newsletter that
"[i}f [IDNS] thought the current [NRC) process would lead to
an acceptable long-term solution (for the Wert Chicago

I wastes), we wouldn't worry about jurisdiction." IDNS, :
Radiological Response-Abilities, at 4, 5 (Summer 1988)
(Exhibit 4). Cooper also stated "[wle're expecting that state
jurisdiction (of byproduct material) will be granted within aI year. Then we could begin planning for the waste removal
(from the West Chicago facility) all at one time." West
Chicago Press (Winfield Press), .Aug. 25, 1988 (Exhibit 5).

10/ Before the entry into the 1987 agreement with the State,,

L Uie NRC Staff sought to encourage the State to assume jurls-
L3 diction over section 11e(2) byproduct material. Memorandum
3 from R.E. Cunningham to G.W. Kerr (Nov. 26, 1985) (Exhibit 6).

L The State declined this invitation. The State's view changed,
L however', after the issuance of the Draft SPES ("DSFES"). The

DSFES provided the first formal indication that the NRC' staff'
intended to support on-site disposal as the preferred alter-
native for the disposition of the West Chicago wastes. The

.

DSPES thus provided clear evidence to the State that a neutral-L

and fair observer of the facts was likely to reject the
State's arguments in opposition to on-site disposal.

LI

1I: '

__ .. . . - . .
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final resolutio7 of these proceedings.N/ Now, within days of
1

the Commissior,'s action on the amendment to the Section 274 j

agreement,N! the State and City seek to expunge the substan-

tial progress achieved in this proceeding on the eve of its |
|

completion.I 1In this connection, the Board will recall that this -

proceeding was launched over a decade ago. The staff has

incurred the expense of preparing both a final and, at the

insistence of the State, a supplemental env'ronmental state-

ment. Kerr-McGee, for its part, prepared a 12-volume West

Chicago Project Engineering Report and commissioned numerous
4

reports from experts. The parties' witnesses have devoted

long hours to the proceeding and have incurred the incon-

venience associated with depositions, the preparation of i

'

testimony, and appearance at-the Licensing Board hearing.

; i

I
M/ The Daily Journal, Dec. 18, 1989, at 2 (statement of
Douglas Rathe, Assistant Illinois Attorney General) (Exhib-

I it 7). The State and City have requested numerous lengthy
extensions of time during the course of this appeal. See e.g.
State Motion for an Extension of Time (Mar. 12, 1990); TtyC

I' Motion for an Extension of Time (Mar. 7, 1990); State and City
Motion for an Extension of Time (Aug. 31, 1990).

l_2/ The same day the Commission's October 17, 1990 decisionI was issued, the Governor of the State held a press. conference
at the West Chicago site announcing the fulfillment of his
promise to the local residents that the facility's wastes|I would not be buried in West Chicago. Chicago Tribune,

| Oct. 18, 1990, at 22 (Exhibit 8); West Chicago Press, Oct. 18,
1990, at 1 (Exhibit 9). And Thomas Ortciger, the newly'

L appointed director of the IDNS, has offered predictions as to
how long it will take to move the wastes to another site.
Exhibit 8, at 1.

LI
|
'

. .. . - , -, . - . _ . . . , ,
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I
Similarly, the Licensing Board has invested its resources,

time, and effort in achieving a thoughtful resolution of the

issues. Extensive and detailed briefs have been filed in

connection with this appeal. This Board has already ruled on

numerous motions, including an unsuccessful attempt by the j

- State and City to stay Kerr-McGee's license amendment.

In short, equitable considerations strongly militate

in favor of preserving the Licensing Board's decisions. It

was at the insistence of the State, an intervenor in this

proceeding, that the hear',ng on Kerr-McGee's license amendment

application was convened in the first place. As a result,

Kerr-McGee was forcud to incur substantial expense in reapond-

ing to the numerous contentions raised by the State. And, the
,

State and the City were the parties that elected to file this i

appeal. Having lost below, they now seek to terminate the l
proceeding ~before a final resolution has been achieved. It

would be blatantly unfair for this Board to allow such a

stratagem to succeed. '

The State and City claim that the Appeal Board's

decision in Kress Creek shows that this Board is required to

terminate this proceeding and vacate the Licensing Board's

decisions. Motion, 4. In Kress Creek, however, the. Appeal

Board neither dismissed the appeal nor vacated the Licensing

Board decision. Kerr-McGee Chemical Corp. (Kress Creek

Decontamination), ALAB-867, 25 NRC 900, 911 and n.15 (1987). '

I In point'of fact, the Appeal Board indicated in an earlier

Memorandum and Order that even if termination of the

LI -

.
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proceeding were eventually deemed necessary, the Board would

allow the Licensing Board's decision to stand. Memorandum and

Order (Jan. 7, 1987) (unpublished) (Exhibit 10). As the ' ;a r d

I
_

-

stated:

In this proceeding maintaining the

I
. . .

status quo may be more appropriate than . -

vacating the Licensing Board's deci- *

sion In the first place, unlike. . . .

I other proceedings involving motions to
terminate, this proceeding would not
really be moot in the usual sense -- i.e.,
lacking in controversy. and perhaps ;I . . .

most important, equitable considerations
here appear to militate against vacating _

the Licensing Board's decision. -

I Memorandum and Order, 3-4 (emphasis in original). The Board {
further noted that "it seems unto._ to deprive Kerr-McGee of -

the successful defense of its activities before the Licensing

Board by abrogating that decision. Simply terminating the

case as it stands following that Board's decision -- neither

I _

c

affirming nor reversing on appeal -- may present a reasonable

solution to this dilemma." Id. at 4. In short, the Appeal

Board declined to vacate because of the unfairness to

Kerr-M. Gee that would result. Exactly the same conclusion

must be drawn here.N/
:

;

M/ The i-opeal Board's discussion in Kress Creek is fully
consonant with the established practice in the federal courts.
See pp. 8-9, supra. The Supreme Court has summarized theI basic rule as follows: "If a judgment has become moot, this
Court may not consider its merits, but may make such dispo-
sition of the whole case as justice may require " Wallin_g v.

I James V. Reuter, Inc., 321 U.S. 671, 677 (1944) (emphasis ;

c.dded); see also Labor Youth League v. Subversive Activities
(footnote cont'd)

I
E.

p__ : .. --
-
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The movants also rely on the Appeal Board decision

in the Sheffis1d proceeding to support their assertions.

Motion, 2; see US Ecology, Inc. (Sheffield, Illinois Low-3evel

Radioactive Waste Disposal Site), ALAB-866, 25 NRC 897 (1987).

But that decision has no proper bearing here. Sheffield was

f;I an enforcement action and not a licensing proceeding. b The

Appeal Board's decision to vacate was motivated by the Board's

recognition that_ allowing the orders to be used by the State

in a subsequent enforcement action would be unfair to the

a^
; licensee, who no longer had the opportunity to pursue his

appeal. .I_d_. at'898 n.4. E As the Appeal Board ruled:1

I
1 footnote cont'd)
LControl Bd., 322 F.2d 364~ 373 (D.C. Cir. 1963)'(declining to,

vacate a judgment because to do so would " wipe out" the "whole
long record of ( the) proceedings") .

14/ In.Sheffield, the NRC issued a show cause order against
TtsLlicensee (US Ecology). US Ecology appealed two Licensing

I Board' decisions. the first-denying summary disposition on
certain. issues raised by the show cause order, and the second
declaring-the order denying summary disposition to be final
Lfor purposes ~uf' appeal. .After the.NRC. transferred regulatory

I?- : authority cver the Sheffield site to the State of Illinois, US
,

Ecology moved to terminate the appeal,-vacate the order to
show case, and to' vacate all-decisions relating to the show
cause order ~.

15/. The circumstances-in this case are very different from
/ Uiose-cases;where the Appeal Board, having found;that a

license proceeding has become moot, vacated the-Licensing
-Board ~ orders then on appeal. ' Vacation has been found
appropriate.in two sets of circumstances -- where the licensee
:has' moved to terminate the proceeding,.or where the project
under review hasLbeen cancelled;and the licensee has not
opposed a motion to vacate.- See Rochester Gas and Electric
Corp.-(Sterl'ing Power Project _ Nuclear Unit No. 1), ALAB-596,
-11 NRC 867-(1980); Boston Edison Co. (Pilgrim Nuclear Power
Station, Unit 2), ALAB-656, 14 NRC 965 (1981); Long Island

(footnote cont'd)
|'

|

_ _ . . . ..._ _ ____ _ ____ . .. _ _. _ _______.___ _.___ _
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-- [I)na'smuch as the agreement manifestly has
the effect-of depriving US Ecology-of 1ts
pre-existing ability to obtain review

= within the NRC of the Licensing Board's
. orders, operative effect must be removed

Q from those orders as an incident of the
j termination of the proceeding in which

they were rendered.

Id. at 898 n.4. He e, the same concerns for fairness require

that the: Licensing Board's decisions remain intact.

It should be noted that the State of~ Illinois'

asserted in the Sheffield case that the decisions should not
be vacated because "a real controversy remains" and because

"[aldministrative;and judicial economy will not be served by

- requiring the State'or U.S. Ecology to begin anew an-enforce-

ment proceeding which has-been litigated over several years

merel'.t'o teturn-to the present posture." State'of Illinoisyy

Objections:to Motion-to Vacate Show Cause Order and Board

LDecisions,12, 3-(June 12,.1987) (Exhibit 15). Although the

k State'slarguments-would have been' unfair if-applied in

-Sheffield, theyfapply.with' full force here.-

p
s

'(footnote cont'd)4

Lighting -Co. (Jamesport Nuclear Power' Station,: Units'1 and.2),
a 'ALAB-628, 13 NRC 24: (1981); United' States Department of' Energy

~

e

J' -(Clinch River? Breeder Reactor Plant), ALAB-7 55,- 18 ' NRC 1337
- |(1983)'; Consumers'PowerLCo. (Midland Plant, Units 1 and 2),

ALAB-842, 24 NRC,197 (1986). 'The circumstances of these other
,

cases-do-not present the unfairness to the licensee that would
3 ffollow from the vacation of-the Licensing Board's decisions

here. i
.

.

$
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I CONCLUSION

| Por the foregoing reasons, Kerr-McGee urges the

denial of the State and City motion. This Board should main-

'

tain-its jurisdiction and resolve the pending appeals. If

this Board concludes otherwise, however, the Kerr-McGee

' I. : license and the Licensing Board's decisions should not be

- vacated.
'

Re ctfully submitted,

i 144RIwI PWt'er J. Nickles
Richard-A. Meserve
Herbert Estreicher

I COVINGTON'& BURLING
1201 Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W.
Washington, DC 20044
(202).662-5576

Attorneys for Kerr-McGee
Chemical Corporation

, r-

.-
.

'
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I -- foasagg UNITED STATES
- NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSIONn

{ '$ WASHtNGTON, D. C. 30556.,

CiW Y ,.....p October 18, 1990
- CHAl8 MAN .

1
The Honorable James R. Thompson
Governor of IllinoisI Springfield, Illinois 62706-

,
- Dear Governor Thompsont

-

'! IJan pleased to' inform you-that the Nuclear. Regulatory Commission-
, - (NRC) has approved your proposed Amendment to- the Agreement under
~g which the NRC.Will discontinue and the State of Illinois willg Lassume' regulatory' authority over lie.(2) byproduct material and

the, facilities that produce lle.(2) byproduct material in
accordance with Section-274 of the Atomic Energy Act, as amended.

The Commission has determined that the Illinois program 1 for
regulation; of .11e. (2) byproduct natorial and the facilities that'

. ' produce lle.(2): byproduct natorial-generally-is compatible with
'

:the Commission's program for the regulation of like materials and
adequate to protect-the public' health and safcty with respect to-

.. g the materials covered by the proposed; amendment. However,4

,g^ certain standards adopted by Illinois diffor-from the standards
1 adopted?and enforced by.the Commission for-the-same purpose. In
. accordance with the requirements of Section 274o -of the Atomic

Energy Act, theLCommission evaluated those-diffaring; standards.in
general, without reference'to a:particular. site,1 and-determined'-?'

.. :that those standards;are adequate for purposes of amending the-
^g< Commission's; agreement'with Illinois. If, Hat'some time in the
.gi | future,nthe State seeks to. apply those or.other diffaring-

standardsJto a-particular site, including'the West' Chicago Rare
31

'

Eartha Facility site, Section 274o requires:the' Commission:to
g = provide,further notice and opportunity for a public' hearing and;

' to determine whether.the rtate's' differing standards? vill: achieve-
a-.leveliof stabilization.and containment of that-site, and a

I*:Llevelsof protection.for public health, safety,,and the
- environment from both radiological and nonradiological' hazards
associated with'the; site,Jwhich is: equivalent to,.or more
stringent.than, the!1evel which would be achieved by any:

-

I requirements adopted and. enforced by'the Commission-for the same--
purpose.- '

.

| [In ohder:-to' enable. the' Conaission- to carry out its '

responsibilities under Section 274o of the Atomic Energy Act to
. . provide notice and opportunity for.a public hearin in the event

.that the state proposes-to; impose alternative requ raments-at-

!I

I ;

i
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sites covered under this agreement, as well as to permit the
* Commission to determine whether such alternative requirements.

will achieve a level of protection that is equivalent to or more
stringent than that afforded by the commission's regulations, the
state shall notify the commission in advance of when the state

'

proposes to impose standards that differ from those established
by the commission. This includes all instances where the state's
proposed alternative requirements, as contained either in
specific state regulations or as proposed for application at a

;| specific site, -- (1) are either more or less stringent than the
requirements established by the Commission; (2) address matters
where the Commission has affirmatively decided not to impose:

. requirements; (3) involve the exercise by the state of its
authority to grant exemptions from requirements established by
the stater or (4) add to or remove the flexibility that would
otherwise be available to the licensee in complying with NRC'sI standards. Following notification by the state, and prior to the
Commission's publication of a notice, we would ask that the state
present the rationale for the application of such alternative

! I- requirements, together with an analysis of whether such
alternative requirements will achieve a level of protection that
is equivalent to or more stringent than that afforded by the
Commission's regulations.

'

I am pleased to anc hse three (3) copies of the Agreement for
- your signature. Following your execution of the Amendment to
- the Agreement, please return two (2) copies to NRC. The third

copy is for retention by the state.

I .On behalf of the commission, I congratulate you, your staff, and
the state of Illinois for taking this important step in
Federal-State relations.

Sincerely,

I \LA.L
'

Kenneth M. Carr

As stated

I
aI
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FILED
_

bNo. 4-90-0330

I m TheIN THE APPELLATE COURT g ga m -
OF ILLINOIS

FOURTH DISTRICT

KERR-McGEE CHEMICAL CORPORATION, ) Appeal from
Plaintiff-Appellee, ) Circuit Court
v. ) County of Sangamon

I ILLINOIS DEPARTMENT OF NUCLEAR ) No. 90MR49
SAFETY, )

Defendant-Appellant. )

) Honorable
) Simon L. Friedman,

-

) Judge Presiding.

JUSTICE STEIGMANN delivered the opinion of the court:

This case is an outgrowth of a controversy over the

disposal of nuclear waste on property owned by plaintiff

_

Kerr-McGee Chemical Corporation (Kerr-McGee) in West Chicago.

The principal question presented is whether Kerr-McCoe may
_

challenge, by means of a declaratory judgment action, rules

promulgated by defendant Illinois Department of Nuclear Safety

j (Department) pertaining to nuclear waste, which are not currently

in effect because the State has not yet received permission from

_ I the Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) to regulate the type of

.

nuclear waste covered by the rules. We hold the question of

j I
~ I
: _ _ _ _ _ _ ___
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whether the rules are valid is not yet ripe for decision and
. .

reverse the order of the circuit court which denied the Depart-

ment's motion to dismiss Kerr-McGee's complaint for declaratory

judgment.

[___ Although nuclear energy and related matters are gener-

ally subject to regulation by the NRC, under certain circum-

stances the Jtates may assume regulatory authority in this area.

(42 U.S.C. $2021 (1988).) In order to assume such regulatory

'~

authority, the States must, among other things, promulgate rulesu

that meet NRC requirements. 42 U.S.C. $$2021(d),(o) (1988); 46
_

Fed. Reg. 7540, 7544 (1981) (criteria 30, 32).

Accepting as true the well-pleaded facts of

Kerr-McGee's complaint for declaratory judgment (Martin v.

Federal Life Insurance Co. (1982), 109 Ill. App. 3d 596, 601, 440

N.E.2d 998, 1003), Kerr-McGee asserted that it is the owner of a

former thorium milling facility in West Chicago and that naclear
.,

..

waste, consisting of thorium mij.1 tailings and associated mate-

rials, is present on this site. Since 1979, Kerr-McGee hasI sought a license amendment from the NRC to permit stabilization

and closure of its West Chicago facility. After two full evalu-

ations of the site, the NRC staff recommended "on-site stabili- |

zation" of the nuclear waste at Kerr-McGee's West Chicago facil-

ity.

'
The proposal to indefinitely store nuclear waste at

|

Kerr-McGee's West Chicago facility displeased the Department,

1

- 2 -
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which preferred the nuclear waste to be stored elsewhere.

' Consequently,.the Department, in proceedings before the NRC,

opposed the on-site stabilization plan recommended by the NRCI staff.

On April 28, 1989, the Depcrtment published proposed

rules which set forth " Licensing Requitmments for Source Material

Milling. Facilities" (13 Ill. Reg. 5874 (1989)), as part of the
,

procedures requisite to obtain permission from the NRC to exer-

I c'se regulatory-authority over nuclear waste, such as thosei

.

present at Kerr-McGee's West Chicago facility. According to

Kerr-Mco?e, its' West Chicago facility is the only site in Illi-

nois to which these rules could possibly apply. After making

only minor. modifications in the rules-in response to Kerr-McGee's

I --comments, the Department adopted them in final form on January

'19. 1990. 14 Ill. Reg. 1333-78-(adopted Jan. 19, 1990).

Kerr-McGee alleged that the Department's effort to

obtain jurisdiction over its West Chicago' facility was designed

to thwart the nearly completed. proceedings'.before the NRC for

;on-site' disposal of' nuclear waste at the facility. Also,

Kerr-McGee= argued that the Department's rules pertaining to-its

West Chicago facility were tailored to further-the Department's

ability to obtain in State court an injunction against.

-Kerr-McGee's on-site disposal-plan.

!Kerr-McGee alleged that the Department's rules rel'ating

to source-material: milling facilities are invalid.because (1)

g -3- ,

g
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they violate the Illinois Constitution's proscription of special*

~ legislation-(Ill. Const. 1970, art. IV, 613); (2) they are

contrary to various provisions of the Atomic Energy Act of 1954

(42 U.S.C. 66202.(o), 2114(c) (1988)); (3) they are inconsistent

with and different from parallel Federal regulations governing

nuclear-by-product materials (10 C.F.R. pt. 40, app. A (1989));

-(4) they amount to " targeted" rulemaking, which is an impermis-

sible mix of regulatory and litigation functions within the

Department and exceeds the Department's statutory authority; and

'(5) they are arbitrary, unreasonable, and capricious, and impose

unreasonable regulatory burdens in that they (a) do not recognize

existing NRC' licenses for nuclear facilities and permit the

Dopartment to revoke such licenses, (b) do not provide for
.

transfer to the Department and action by'the Department on

nuclear facility license and license amendment applications

pending before the-NRC, and (c) do not make appropriate distinc-

tions between existing tailings sites and new tailings-sites.

On the basis of the above allegations. Kerr-McGee

asserted that an actual controversy exists between it and the

Department. -Kerr-McGee requested that a declaratory judgment be
'

entered against the Department, holding its rules prescribing

licensing. requirements for source-material milling facilities to'

be arbitrary, capricious, contrary to law, and, accordingly, null

and void..- Kerr-McGee also-requested such other relief "as is

appropriate under the circumstances."

4--
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The Department filed a motion to dismiss Kerr-McGee's

complaint for declaratory judgment on the bases that the action '

was premature and no actual controversy existed between it and

Kerr-McGee. The Department pointed out that no agreement had yet-

been executed between Illinois and the NRC allowing the State to
.

- regulate nuclear waste of the type present at Kerr-McGee's West

Chicago facility and, thus, the State is incapable of exercising

regulatory authority over the site. The circuit court denied

this motion, but allowed the Department's motion to certify for

appeal'the question presented by the Department's motion to-

dismiss. (See 107 Ill. 2d R. 308 (allowing interlocutory appeals

I by' permission).) The court stated the question as follows:

"'Whether, under the circumstances of this case,

an actual controversy _ exists between plaintiff

and-defendant which entitles plaintiff to bring

an action for. declaratory judgment under Section

2-701'of the Code'of Civil Procedure.'"

This court allowed the Department's motion for_ leave to appeal,

pursuant to Supreme Court Rule 308-(107 Ill. 2d R. 308).

The positions of the parties to this appeal are quite

simple. The Department contends there is no actual controversy

'

between the parties because the rules which Kerr-McGee challenges

- are not presently effective and will not become effective unless,

and until, the NRC permits the State to exercise regulatory

authority over nuclear waste of the type present at Kerr-McGee's

;g .,.
1

I !
.
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West Chicago; facility. The Department points out that because

J there is no certainty that this will over occur, there is no -

!

certainty that the rules Kerr-McGee challenges will ever become^

I applicable to Kerr-McGee. The Department argues that the courts

should not be burdened with' declaratory judgment actions such as-

this, which may well prove to be entirely advisory or hypotheti-
,

cal in nature. .

Kerr-McGee states that its complaint alleges facts

which establish an actual controversy exists between it and the

Department and, therefore, properly states an action for a

declaratory judgment.. Kerr-McGee asserts that the posture of

this case, in terms of the record and issues presented-for

review, is exactly the same as that in a case requesting judicial

review of agency rulemaking. Kerr-McGee contends that the

_ question of whether the rules at issue here are invalid under

State. law is-of direct and immediate relevance to the NRC's

decision as to whether the State should be. allowed to assume

regulatory authority over Kerr-McGee's. West Chicago facility.

I Kerr-McGee suggests that holding these rules invalid on State law

grounds after the-NRC has transferred regulatory authority to the

State could create'a regulatory vacuum with respect to its-West

- Chicago facility. Kerr-McGeo maintains that neither a-threat of
immediate enforcement of a statute, a threat of.. personal injury,

.

nor a threat of imminent harm are necessary before a declaratory

judgment action to determine the validity of statutes or

-6-
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regulations may be maintained, and the fact that the occurrence

- of-some future event-is a prerequisite +o enforcement of admin-

} istrative rules is of no consequence in determining whether they

may be challenged in a declaratory judgment action.

Finally, Kerr-McGee maintains that if it waits until

the NRC grants the Department permission to assume regulatory

control over nuclear waste sites, such as its West Chicago_.

facility, to contest the Department's rules governing source-ma-

|" terial milling facilities, it might never be able to challenge
=

the rules.- This argument is grounded on a two-year limitation

_

period on actions to challenge administrative rules for noncom-

,- pliance with'section 5 of the Illinois Administrative Procedure

.Act'(Act)-(Ill. Rev. Stat. 1989, ch. 127, par. 1005(b)), and

there is no assurance that the NRC will rule on the State's

request to assume regulatory authority-within two years of the
_

= effective date of the rules at issue in the present case. The

Department responds to thir crgument by stating that Kerr-McGee

does not assert 'ny challengo to its rules which is subject to

'the: two _ year -limitation period contained in section 5 of the. Act.,

Section 2-701 of the: Civil Practice Law provides:

,
"The court may,'in cases of actual controversy,

make binding. declarations of rights, having the-

force of final judgments, whether or not any,

consequential relief is or could be claimed,
,

including the determination, at the instance of

-7-
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anyone interested in the controversy, of the

construction of an" statute, municipal ordi-- '

-nance,for other governmental regulation *** and

a declaration of the rights of-the parties

' interested. *** The court shall refuse to enter

a declaratory judgment or order,'if it appears

that the judgment or order, would not terminate

the controversy or some part thereof, giving.<

,

rise to the proceeding." (Ill. Rev. Stat. 1989,

ch. 110, par. 2-701(a).)

.

In order.to maintain a declaratory judgment action, one need not '
' ,have= suffered.an actual injury by virtue of a statutory enact-

ment, and prosecution need.not'be imminent. However,-the under-

.

. lying facts and-issues ~may not be premature or moot, and the

courts - should refrain' from - rendering advisory opinions or . pro--

Lviding. guidance:regarding future' events.. (Illinois'Gamefowl
~

-

' areeders' Association v. Block (1979), 75 Ill. 2d 443, 450, 389

N.E.2di529, 531.): It is presumed that a validlytenacted statute
I p, ,

will;bei enforced -(Hoacland v. Bibb. '(1957)',12 'Ill. App. 2d 298,'

303',.'139-N.E.2dj417,.420),oand'a declaratory judgment action may.-

1be7 maintained.where'a, statute-casts doubt, uncertainty, and.

/ insecurity upon a: plaintiff's rights or status and thereby

damages his, pecuniary-or material ~ interests. (Oak Park Trust &-

Savinas= Bank v. Town of: Palatine'-(1981)', 100 Ill. App. 3d 674

679, 427 N.E.2d 298,'301.) In other words, a declaratory

-8-
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' -judgment action may be maintained where statutes or administra-
~

tive rules, which have cleared all hurdles prerequisite to their -

becoming fully effective, require one either to take a certain

; action or to' refrain from a certain action, regardless of the

actual probability of-prosecution for noncompliance.

Measured by the above principles, Kerr-McGee's com-

plaint does not state a cause-of action for a declaratory judg-

ment. At present, the rules Kerr-McGee seeks to invalidate

I impose no: duties on Kerr-McGee. They require Kerr-McGee neither

to take.any action 1nor to refrain from taking any action in which -

it is-presently ~ engaged ~or plans to be engaged. These rules will*

impose duties on Kerr-McGee only if and when the NRC allows'the

'Stete to assume < regulatory control over nuclear waste such as-

I that at'Kerr-McGee's West Chicago facility.

It-is possible that'the-rules at issue here will never
~

.become applicable to Kerr-McGee. The NRC may find, for instance,

that'the rules themselves.are not'in harmony with parallel,

:Federaliregulations, or the'NRC may. find other shortcomings in-

the Department's proposed regulatory scheme which result in the

NRC's denying the State's request to assume-regulatory control

over source-material milling facilities. Disapproval by the NRC '

of the.' Department's rules governing such facilities could require.

.the Department to withdraw the rules and substantially rewrite.

them. - This could' conceivably occur more than once. Under this
~

scenario, Illinois courts could determine the validity of severalI
-9-

:
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I
sets of rules which, due to action by a Federal regulatory

up agency, would never-become effective. In these days of congested -
_

court dockets, we cannot countenance the possibility of a pro-

_ceeding, or a series of proceedings, which would culminate in'

_ purely advisory decisions.

Moreover, the most complex issues raised by Kerr-

- McGee's complaint for declaratory judgment are those which

involve questions of whether there is a conflict between the

Department's regulations which Kerr-McGee challenges and Federal

. statutes and regulations pertaining to the same subject. Com-

_

pared to these questions, the State law issues raised in Kerr-

. McGee's complaint--whether the Department's regulations violate'

;the| Illinois Constitution *s prescription of special legislation

andiwhether they. amount to impermissible " targeted" rule-

-making--would.be easy to resolve. Under the doctrine of primary

jurisdiction.ccourts should defer' decisions on matters which are
'

within'the specialized technical expertise of an administrative

agency.until the' appropriate administrativeLagency has had an

opportunity to consider.them. (Kellerman v. MCI Telecommunica-

tions Corp. (1986), 112 Ill. 2d 428, 444-45, 493 N.E.2d 1045,
'

1052, cert; denied (1986), 479 U.S. 949,.93 L. Ed. 2d 384, 107 S.

Ct.2434.) There_are few cases in which application of this-

doctrine would be more appropriate than the present case. The
,

NRC is unquestionably better qualified:than the Illinois courts-

to .ansider, in the first instance, the complex questions

- 10 -
_
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:concerning the meaning of Federal statutes and regulations

pertaining to nuclear safety which are presented by Kerr-McGee's
'

' complaint for declaratory judgment.-

Contrary to Kerr-McGee's contentions. invalidation of

rules promulgated by the Department governing source-material

. .
milling facilities after the NRC has given the State authority to

a

J regulate such facilities would not result in a regulatory vacuum.

_

If-the Department's rules would be invalidated on State law
-

.i grounds after becoming effective, and the State law deficiencies-

' in them could be cured, the Department could propose new rules

which conform to State law. It would be highly unlikely-that the'
-

changes designed to bring the-rules in' conformity with State law

would create questions as to whether they conformed to Federal~

_

statutes and regulations pertaining to nuclear safety and, thus,'

6 _the validity of the second set of rules could be considered b.y

the Illinois courts on.an expedited basis. In the meantime, the
-

3 ' Department could exercise its emergency.(Ill Rev. Stat.ul989,

'ch. 127,-par. 1005.02) or peremptory (Ill. Rev.-Stat. 1989, ch.
_

- 127, par. 1005.03) rulemaking' powers to enact temporary. rules to
^^

regulate source material milling facilities. If for any, reason
-

.it'would prove impossible for the Department to fill a regulatory
_

gap' stemming from invalidation of its rules on State law grounds-

- :after the NRC had given the State authority to regulate so*urce-~

,- material milling facilities, the NRC would have authority to do

so. Section 2021(j) of the Atomic Energy Act of 1954 provides:

- 11 -
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(j)' Reserve power to terminate or suspend"

agreements; emergency situations State

nonaction on causes of danger; authority

exercisable only during emergency and

commensurate with dangerl.]

(1-) The Commission, upon its own initiative

after reasonable notice and opportunity for
'

hearin's to the -State with which an agreeme'nt

under subsection (b) of this section has become
effestive, or'upon| request of the Governor of

~

such State, may terminate-or suspend all or part

offits agreement'with the State and reassert the

"; -licensingiand regulatory authority vested in it.
=

under|this' chapter', if the Commission finds that

(l') such1 termination or suspension is required

.

Lto protectLthe public health'and safety,;or (2)

:thenState:has not complied-.with one:or more of

the: requirements of this'section. :The~Commis-'

.c

sion shal'l periodically review such agreements
.

and actions taken:by the States'under the.

1

agreements to ensure compliance with the-provi-

sions of this section.,

. (2) The Commission, upon its own motion or

upon request of the Governor ofiany State, may,

after notifying the Governor, temporarily

12 --
,,

,

.,
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-

suspend all or-part of its agreement with the
.

State without notice or hearing if, in the
-

judgment of the Commission:
-

(A)-an. emergency situation exists
m

with' respect to any material covered

_

by such anLagreement creating danger
- which requires immediate action to

protect the-health or safety of"

}
' persons'either within or outside the

~

State, and

k -(B) the. State has failed to take
- steps necessary'to contain or elimi-

- nate.the cause 6f the danger within a

reasonable time after the situation

2 arose.

( A: temporary suspension under this paragraph
.

1 :shall remain in effect only-for euch-time as the-

emergency / situation exists'and shall: authorize =

_' |the-Commission to exercise its authority only to
~

-- 'the extent necessary to contain or eliminate the'

p danger."- (42:U.S.C. 52021(j)',;at 449-(1988).)-'
-

sGiven the' Department's emergency and peremptory-rulemakingw

rpowers, as well asithe:NRC's authority to terminate or suspendt

15 tate! authority:to regulate nuclear materials, there is no-

possibliity that source-material milling facilities would be left

4

| - 13 -
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-

:

unregulated as a result of-the Department's rules being invali-=

-

dated on State law grounds after the State has obtained authority
. -

to exercise regulatory jurisdiction over such facilities.

The. cases on which Kerr-McGee mainly relies (Lake

Carriers' Assn.-v. MacMullan (1972), 406 U.S. 498, 32 L. Ed. 2d

- 257, 92 S. Ct. 1749; Underground Contractors Association v. City

of Chicago (1977), 66 Ill. 2d 371, 362 N.E.2d 298; City of

Chicaco v. Department of Human Richts (1986), 141 Ill. App. 3d

' 165, 490 N.E.2d 53; Stone v. Omnicom Cable Televisior.1 (1985), 131

Ill. App. 3d 210, 475 N.E.2d 223) do not-support its argument

that it is presently entitled to challenge the Department's rules

I
_

:by means of.a declaratory judgment action. All these cases1

.

involved statutes or procedures which, unlike the rules here at

issue, were in full force and effect at the time the declaratory-

judgment action was filed. The same is true of actions request-

ing judicial review of agency rulemakings. See A.E.-Stalev

-Manufacturina Co. v. Illinois Commerce Comm*n (1988), 166 Ill.
~

App.' 3d 202, 206, 519 N.'E.2d'1130, 1133. .
- We also find no merit =in Kerr-McGee*s argument based-on

section 5 of-the Act. (Ill. Rev. Stat. 1989, ch. 127, pars. 1005

.
through 1005.04 ) As noted by Kerr-McGee, a challenge to an

administrative rule based on noncompliance:with this section must'

be commenced within twc years of the rule's effective date.

(Ill..Rev. Stat. 1989, ch. 127, par. 1005(b).) Subsections 5.02,

'5.03, and 5.041(111, Rev. Stat. 1989, ch. 127, pars. 1005.02,

14 -5 -

1
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_

1005.03, 1005.04) concern emergency rulemaking, peremptoryq
U rulemaking, and automatic repeal of rules. Clearly, none of

these subsections are applicable to the case at bar. Subsection

5.01 (Ill. Rev. Stat. 1989, ch. 127, par. 1005.01) dreals with

public notice and comment requirements for proposed rules, notice

to and action by the joint committee on administrative rules as

.

.to proposed rules ,and the publication of adopted rules. In.its

complaint for declaratory judgment, Kerr-McGee does not allege
- the Department failed to comply with any of the procedural

.

requirements prescribed by section 5 of the Act in promulgating

the rules at issue in the present case. Therefore. under the

facts of this case, there is no possibility that Kerr-McGee will

.be barred from asserting any of its objections to the disputed-

rulen by virtue of the section 5(b) limitations period.

The circuit court order which denied the Department's

motion to dismiss is reversed. and this cause is remanded to the
' circuit. court w1th directions to dismiss Kerr-McGee's complaint

~

for declaratory judgment.
.

. Reversed and remanded with directions.

SPITZ.and McCULLOUGH, JJ., concur.

?-
J
1
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g fro ~n tDNs DIREcions oer

I
STATE OF |LUNOl$

DEPARTMENT OF NUCLEAR SAFETY
1055 OUTER PARK drive

B SPRINGFIELO 62704

(217) 785 9900

| TtRRY R LASH

September 26, 1989

I
Mr. Harold R. Denton, Director -

I Office of Governmental and Public Aff airs
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
11555 Rockville Pike
Rockville, Maryland 50852

Dear Mr. Denton:

This letter is in response to your letter of Se tember 25, 1989, informieg
me that the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC intends to take no action
in response to the recent activities of the Kerr-McGee Chemical Corporation in

| West Chicago, Illinois. On September 1, 1989, Kerr-McGee sent a letter to
Leland Rouse, Chief, Uranium Fuel Licensing Branch, informing him of plans to
relocate uranium mill tailings from off site reside..ial locations to the West

B
Chicago Rare Earth's Facility. Kerr-McGee proposed to perform these
activities under authorization granted to it by its 11e.(2) byproduct material
license, which was issued by HRC. According te your letter, however, NRC ?ias -

concluded that because NRC believes the tailhgs to be source material, Kerr-
I McGee's proposal does not fall within NRC's ,Nrisdiction and, therefore, NRC

is not required to take any regulatory actior. The State of Illinois finds
this posture undesirable and unacceptable.

The characterization of the material in West Chicago as sour':e material is
incorrect. As you know, litigation appealing the Commission's determination
of the tailings as source material is currently pending before the UnitedI States Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia Circuit. Both the State
of Illinois and Kerr-McGee contend that the material is byproduct material as
defined in Section 11e.(2) of the Atomic Energy Act. Since 1111nois does not

I acknowledge that the tailings are source material, any regulatory action by
the Department of Nuclear Safety with respect to the tailings would fall
outside the jurisdiction that was transferred to the State by execution of the

I Section274(b)AgreementwithNRC. fherefore, for the State to attempt
regulation of the tailings before conclusion of the litigation would seriously
undermine the State's position that the taili s are 11e.(2) byproduct
material and undoubtedly would be challenged b Kerr McGee in court.

The State of Illinois is doing everything within its authority to assure
that the uranium mill tailings located in and near West Chicago are managed

B properly and in a manner that poses the least threat to public health and

B
.. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
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safety. For this reason, the State has consistently objected to Kerr McGee's )'

While the
proposal for disposal of tailings at the Rare Earth's facility. State is encourped by Kerr-McGee's initiative to undertake cleanup activities (5

I at off site areas, any material that is collected as a result of these
activities should be properly disposed of et a facility that can safely accept
Such wastes for disposal. The Rare Earth's Facility is not suitable for

.

disposal of this off-site material.

.The Department would emphasize that, regardless of whether the off-site
materials are characterized as source material or byproduct materici, theI contamination of the~ residential properties occurred during a time when NRC
was the sole regulatory authority over the West Chicago Rare Earth's Facility.
NRC's refusal to address a problem that was created when it had sole

I regulatory jurisdiction is~ unacceptable. It is my hope that this most recent
controversy involving the Rare Earth's Facility will encourage NRC-to
cooperate with the State's efforts to assure that all of the tailings are

I disposed of properly. Furti:ermore, NRC can resolve the jurisdictional issue
bygranting-Illinois'fortaalapplicationtoamendtheSection-274(b) agreement
to cover lle.(2) byproduct inaterial, since execution of. such an amendment-
would render the jurisdiction j$ sue moot.

-In the meantime, the State will do everything within its power to protect
the health and safety of people of West Chicago- The 1111nois Department-of

I Nuclear Safety Will continue to monitor Kerr McGee's off-site cleanup
.

activities.to assure that they are performed in accordance with Kerr-McGee's
license and.the plan-that was submitted to NRC on September 1,.1989. The

I.
State will.also continue its activities to ensure safe disposal of the mill .
tailings.

Sin rely,

I

(i

. Las<i
rg.
g erry

Direc or

I 'cc: Mr. A. Bert Davis
Administrator, Region 111

~U.S; Nuclear Regulatory Commission
799. Roosevelt Road
Glen Ellyn, Illinois 60137

,'
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The Continuing Story of the P'*P me "ma'nms stum * * ions f cont mmatee so't ano otner
pipe from the northem pan of the matensis on the site They haseRare Earths Facility in sumne samem van onne sue presee eisoosms onne smetu,

"
and would dump it out in piles That matenais anc ine tailings m a

=

West Chicago anowee ine saunc acid resieues m eisposai cen_me,r term _en m
,

sou mio the ground site in the ensumg enaractenzations
-

the volume of estimated waste went
The sue of the RadiologicalResponse simes RR H' hat has KerrsicGee proposed from aoout 5 millson cubic feet to tne
former rare spoke to Dr. John Cooper. Manager to do with the contaminatea material last esumate of somewhere det een

=-, carins processing of the Office of Environmentai on the sue' 13 to 15 minion cubic feet
.. facshrs at Ann Safety about the Kerr McGee

and facron Chemica) Corporauon's Rare Earths C. Kerr McGee had essenually left RR H hs aocs /DVS State not aver
L Streets m West Facilin in West Chicago Dr. Cooper the site m caretaxer status for several with Kerr4fcGee s proposo. in
- Chicago The came to IDNS m 1981 from the U.S. years after 1971. The site m West dupose of materials on sne'

facihrt was Nuclear Regulatory Commission's Chicago was inspected basically as a,

closed m /9 / INRCi Region 111 office in Glen closed mdust:aj facility. Fences C. The basic contennon is this-
Ellyn. Illmots, where he had spent were collapsmg and buildmgs were because of the ver) long ha|f life of
the previous six years. Dr. Cooper actually detenoraung. NRC Region the matenal-somethmg like la
earned hit doctorate m radtauon !!! began to get concemed that some. billion years for thonum 232_long-
biology from the Uruversity oflows one was gomg to get hurt. One of the term disposal of the matenal m West

4 in 1971 and is the author of numer. buildings was five stones tall and Chicago is madequate. It's not an
--

ous publicauons. you could walk up to the top and ideal site anyway. Because the site is
- walk around. If you didn't watch located in an urban area and DuPage
i Radiologica/ Response Abilities: what you were domg, you could County is so densely populated. there

What is the history behmd the Kerr- walk nght into an empty elevator are more chances that any waste
McGee facility m West Chicago? shaft. The NRC Region 111 office disposal may be violated by mtrud-

-- began pushing the NRC Washington. ers. DuPage County was meluded in
H Dr Cooper: The facility was started DC, office to require Kerr McGee to the very early screening for the low.
"

by the Lindsay Light ar.d Chemical decommission the site for safety level radioactive waste (LLW)
Company m the 1930s. It was later reasons. NRC finally required Kerr- disposal facility, and had we looked

] purchased by the Arnencan Potash McGee to submit a decommissionmg for a disposal site there. we wouldj Company, and in 1967 the Kerr- plan for the facility. When I left the have rejected it on the basis of
McGee Chemical Corporauon NRC, I thought I left Kerr McGee hydrology: it has an aquifer 40 feet
acquired the facility when it pur- totally behind. down and appears to have a direct
chased Amencan Potash,in 1971, Basically nie plan called for conrection to that aquifer. Also, the
the facility ceased opersuons. dismantling the structures, it flood plain is fairly close. The

ongmally didn't include much m the entena that the site should be remote

_| RR: What activstres took place on the way of site clean up because Kerr- from populanon areas to prevent
i site? McGee hadn't identified the eatent (Please see next pages

-

- - - ___ _ _ _- m
-

C. The Lindsay Light Company
, , ,

imported monazite sands. which had
high concentrat ons of rare earths,
uratuum, and thonum. The thonum

was extracted for use m lantern
7 mantles Dunng World War 11. the

federal govemment was Lindsay's
largest custemer. Also, Kerr McGee

extracted the rare earths from the
,

same ore and used that matenal for,

phosphors m early color TVs and in
,

....: . .. - . p gg , y- '' .p ,

lighter flints. "eg .

RR: What processes were used on Ek
. f"5#' |W ' - j

' ^
>.

ine sue ' | ' - ] } [- _ , t
a,_,

- C The crushed rock was mixed m a [I - ' -

f
>

,.

whoi? senes of chemical procedures. ~ 3A %'p; a
#but one of inem usec hot sulfun" j.

~ p
acid to extract the thonum or rare g -

:

canhs trom me ore worLers would - e<. * '* ' ' > + * -

gj,yg,

-
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looking at disposal of tailmgs or C No. cur *ently the unrning water,

'- .:c' t 7.M ~ a LLW We thougnt when lookmg for comes from bedrxk aquifers The
-

. (hIi 1, an area for the LLW disposal facility near surface aauifers basen t been

"% [ , ''~h that was a few hundred acres larger. capacity However as areas have

, W that we could sireply look for one used Apparenti). they have limitecW. 1gr
g'fg.h[.g(; -

i

% i7 ,4
i s. j } and pan of it could be licensed for grown. DuPage County has faced tne.~.f_ Q't.%

ggq.ff '~ c
..

J
.

, . . . f. , : y'. '/ 19j,.
' ,

- di disposal of the Ken.McGee waste. same stresses as the rest of the conar
*

sti - ] J
.

:I
. .. '. '|.1 Ken.McGee w asn't mterested. the counties regarding water Some have~JH q' cs

* *
4 M idea didn't go anywhere. and we run out of groundwater for wells and'TC'

, didn't pursue it In fact. some of the have tapped mto Lake Micnigan ando' *. . (g 1 ~ f r 7a- .. .. I current sites we are looking at are citT of Chicago system If the
'

- ^p .k not large enough to take Ken- problem is capacity. fme. but a city; ..

. , - | McGee s matenal. shouldn't have to preclude the use of
-

*

. .

t-

; _,, g< - ' _ - i1~yp that groundwater because it has been.j
h RR What is the atent o|contamma. made uns itable by contammationf ".- . y '.:..,:Q ; -

'

~~ % i
. twnfrom the Kerr McGeefacihrv'

^

RR Who has regulators responstbel.
C: There is contammauon in Kress nyfor the contammated material''* . .; ~

^ ' ~ #~ ~- -
Creek and the West Branch of the.

g
"

m . DuPage Rher from the site. and U.S. ' C: There are two issues left m West
" - ' ' '

-

] '

y'
~ ~

. elevated radon levels off site. Kerr- in court. Under the NRC's Agreo

. . . , _ < . . EPA monitonng has revealed Chicago. One is still bemg decidid
~

McGee took correcuve action for ment State program, regulatory

]_ that. Ninety-two residential areas authonry for LLW and byproduct
m Dr. John Cooper. Rare Earths Facility off site were also contammated. matenal. source matenal, and special

Managre of (Contmurdfrom preceding paget Apparently in the Lmdsay Light ano nuclear matenal m quanuues less
/DNS's Office of them from disturbmg the site obvi. Amencan Potash days, the tailmgs than a entical mass was transferred
Environmental ously does not fit m West Chicago. were used as fill matenals for anyone to the State m June 1987. The NRC
Safety. Mamtammg compliance over 1.000 who wanted them. We surveyed staff said that authonry for most of

years m West Chicago would be very items released from the site-umbers the off site matenals was transtened
difficult. Kert McGee's plan is to use c.nd thmgs- but the tailings were to the State based on the definition of

a the southemmost 27 acres for waste taken off wholesale. In the 92 those as source matenals. The on site
_ disposal. Leaving an open. 27 acre propemes, the contaminauon ranged matenal was defined as mill tailmgs.

plot with a 40 foot or taller hill even from an enure yard to areas whefe refened to as byproduct matenal
though fenced, m the middle of West they probably filled in stump holes under Section Ile.(2) of the Atomic
Chicago undisturbed for a few or something. Some obviously Energy Act. and left under NRC

: million years, is an impossible spilled from trucks and there are still junsdicuon. This would create a split
dream. streets that have contammation in the junsdiction in West Chicago. which

soil along the sides. There were we believe should be under smgle
- RR: Where well the waste go? fairly large deposits in Reed Keppler junsdiction. Ken McGee filed suit to

Park, on the nonh side of West block that transfer which is still in
C. I don't know. but Kerr McGee has Chicago. There was a very large process. The State will be applymg
several opuons The licensee. Kerr- deposit which was obviously under the NRC Agreement State

- McGee. is required to find a suitable dumped as a disposal site-a ptt program for regulatory authonty
sue m llimoi> or another state. We about 14 feet deep. over lle.(2) byproduct matenal. If
had offered. wnen we began the IDNS is granted regulatory authonty
LLW disposal facility sitmg process. RR Has the Kress Creek or DuPage for such matenal. bom off site and

I to look for an area large enough to River contaminanorr had any efect on site matenal would be under our

-.
melude a site for the KetT McGee on vegetation or weldhfe? junsdicuen.
matenals. The waste wouldn't have The other issue. apan from split,

1
been actually disposed of on the site C: No. it's fairly spotty contamma- Junsdicuon. is permanent disposal in
licensed for LLW disposal. In fact. tion. There doesn't appear to be any West Chicago. and that is really the

; the NRCi Part 61 regulanons residual effect we can find. The issue sigm9 ant issue. If we thought the
' require a separate disposal for LLW. of whether that is to be cleaned up. current process would lead to an

But a loi of the siting considerations along with any remammg off site acceptable long term soluuon. we
are the sarne. Our goals are ground. matenal. sull has to be rescived. wouldn't worrv about.iunsdict on
water protecnon. protection of the <Please see voce /.S
enuronment protecuan trom RR is the < ontammated ernundwa,
airoome reie.nes. .ma protection w ter m H en Chu aen usca as a source
me disposai ute useit trom miruuan y arm 4me n arer ' |

Those are tne same wnetner you re

~ ~ , - , . - - - -

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
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Rare E.arths Facility C: No. Because it's a relatively small think it's a pioblem. But the vast

(Conimurdfrom pagt JJ Population and hard to study, there majonty would like it disposed of
'

.RR; /s there any advantage to be haven't been any epidemiological somewhere other than West Chi. |,

I' . > pained / rom splitjurisdiction? studies done n the West Chicago cago. It is a very localized proolem F

_

population. There was one study tnat has not aroused a great deal of !"
C: No, there are a lot of disadvan. d ne on w rkers at the facility by interest outside the city. Very few

|I tages. Kerr McGee could be in a spot Arg nne Nati nal1.aboratory. It other peopic have picked it up.' *

where we [the State) required Kerr. didn t really show any differences.

McGee to dispose of the material we but it **5 8 relati*cly small sample- RRi How will the problem ultimatcl.s j

less than 1.000. be resolved.( - license off site and the NRC could
WI approve disposal of waste under its

RR What about the localpopula. C: I think it will probably wind up in
tion? Ncw hart they responded? coun again. I think the State has thei in d u ve.

highest activity are those that have quali icati ns take authonty over*

C: Most of the people in West the site. and I thmk we will. I thinkstayed on site, so it would make very
Chicago would like to have the waste the NRC will eventually award us

,

LJ
}little sense to put the lesser contami-

'|
* ** N * * " " * * ** * * **'"5 I ' *

!nated materials in a more remote ,

'**I"8!,s been a real eyesore. West
r yean with nothing happen. tailings, probably within a year ;= area and leave the most contami- .

ing-it roughly. I think that we will bei nated matenals in an urban area.
Chicago did get hun in the recession successful with the application.,g which is exactly what we ve been

p3 _ trying to avoid. lf the State is granted and the factiity has affecad propertyRegardless of the licensing actions.
values close to the site. The citizens Kerr McGee will challenge the State ;

_ regulatory authonty for lle.(2)
._ byproduct material, the problem of would like not to be studied anymore. in coun. But it will probably only i

I There have been endless studies delay the inevitable and the tailingsjunsdiction will be elimmated.
done. They would like to see some will eventually be sent for safe

' RRt Nott any studies been done of action and I agree with them. You _ disposal. Q . i

can fine tune some points but you -Tammt E. Gengenbacher ' iii| the health eft:ts of the Kerr.hicGet
,

** W. ** ""*N'O E facility on the West Chicago popu-
****

|? p Occasionally,you find someone who
!: .

? worked at the facility that doesn't

h|
'

,

F

)
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By Tom Par $ ra&oacurity wanung signs, was excluM

I tobt because of its volume.es Terryear ettorts W remove thonurn wastes,,,,,,,
ggsuf g from West Crucago may have moved anoWT Rennets was notified Fnday of the NRC's

step closer 2 reahty. Aug. 6 decisaoo. He saic the acuan is as urra guns
@ A new Nuclear Regulatory Commission portant as Gov. James Thompson's sagning

i
unsus

Mut { (NRC) decision has given the Bhnou De- of a bid sarber this month seelung state

y partment of Nucjaar Safety Juns&ction over juns&cbon over aD the rs&oacuve waste.Ws

{ 6,. all re&oacuve matenal buned at Reed- "Thu ts extremely good news Ior the city .
.. g ('$ Keppler Park as weU as a portion of u" It's very signtiacant," Rennels said "At the

g h Q massve stockpue of waste at theKerr McGee very hast, the source matenal mun go '
Chemical Co. piant at Ann and Facton SpeedicaDy, the NRC concludd low leve:

b\ $ Streeta radsoscuve waste buned outaide the city

I lauF D Mayor A. Eugene Rannals said Monday hmits, waste buned in the fenced-in landfil]
sgauf that under the state ageney's junsdiction 3 at RW.Keppkr Park and waste extractW

@ mHhan to 5 muhoc cubte test of waste at trom residentaal areas and the city's aewage
g Res&Kappler Part on the norm side of Wwn treatment plant and stockpued at Kerr-

'

I h *{C .
*

and at the Kart McGee plant Inust tm es- ucGee's tactory site troen 19B3 to 18g7 is
source matanalcavated and removed train West Chicago.

##h f"-| 'Du NRC ruhng came in a campbeated' West mcago Director of Parks David"

%f# "".'". , M.page differeediatim between "soures" Thomas aid tm NRC decsaan was a pnsnaamI matanal and %duisis" surpnas. The lan:Imlis a pubhc eyesore in the

O *O- PhysicaDy, the composition of byproduct southwest cortsar of the park. It is F% -'

we weeds.samme andsourcem.iaraiisahmostw i ' acim . ,,,,,m m ,,ugm 3, tween,e andnani

i O Cooper, manager of envir==tal safety for
the Ennis Department of Nuclear Safety, as- place because we have no authartty to haveD plained. Sourts material, howver, taas it resnoved," Damas said.

When and where the waste wm be telocatedgC under state junsdiction, and state law pro-I hg
naaku uncertain because Kerr McGee isg hlbits it tram being disposed of inn a

"'4"*'- espected to appeal the NRC's decision. Cotr>

W e m <ago mart = a sta r = a d pony dticials Meaday said they art review-
- h ahme W years of operstban of the plead at

ing m, anua,.
,E.,. Factmy and Ann Streets eder a number of A ecathmag problem in denung with West

Chicago thortum is hmitad space in esistAngmTany ownerships. Thortam was estmsed
Q trian en esads tswaght ben tria somb now. novel waste deposal facGities in the ES.
and Atnerica and India. Inin* and neeghbones states currentlyI an negotiating a cornpact to esphhah a@ Tagegs were mammlanad in discard pues

k @ "- at the plass-
taegtry to serve their ased.

esmum p thenamisptManemedtiithsmomene. MeanwbDe, the Dhaois Department d*

g :7 Nuclearandety wm wait tera dealsam by Ce
,

I g tesdmammatales Sas --=3twasbete0y
sta$ed as a researdi anammt in the World

,em nest sprtag e a edu taet would give the

I..
-

h ' War U de@ d the stan* bosab.
make Jetsbethan of a the hypmduct rasese-

o. teve waste as well Gov. Thompse signed

I - o .3 .m
ai d woe. - am- .a - .r m _ . so.o ._,m.= . .a. meg. mare - a decade age a. a.w _. ,. - -

e t,, m dmi e .t -e ra.e,
,' the NRC tar paminasi. to "da"""*""*"

. E3
' or cites the teeQity. The NRChas jurlshelaan pecthig that state )anadienen (of byproduct

man ei tt," Cooper said "We'n as-.

i h 'O ' over m=$es) and saduarial =as at ra****-
? t),e materials and hesaaes tacinties which matensii wal be gr==ied =tain a year. Then"" '

g g ;- - am esm.
we cooki bagna pnanntne icr the wasse
,emo,ais m enma."c o '. The denm.ter West mango's pur,ca=I .

Asammanad s mun..bie tee W wamgs "was the result of a request by Banaale that

I
amatahl ta Enss Creek as wen as another

U! the NRC rernew a statt appeal regarding 4 mmies to 6 taims cub 6c tes at the tactory
' resamenve wasia m xass Creek and to aho sue was rowd to ta ;,, J . by the NRC,I '

identify " source" and "byprodset" snetarull@O, ! at tw part and at the tamor7- and consequenuy remains under NRC*

tureadweew for the thme being. on site burialg g m aae&sa ,w Par = =.a n d.,ca n di.w sir. ~ eb,pr e a mairaiaa ,

c w : e dme - =edpr=ma ,

I ,1,
is ,orame d.r NRC ng--e. ;2 ! therman sends as ordinary SB la times bata'Q

:n.
Cooper sa6d that, at the eerbest, radiose-.

- w wa,e*===y d-=* .-awa- t4 . u.:b d u twriam an ned m u= citywas -Reashmay.. n am a nym e,"w-d. jG P removed and staed at the factory in a
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- MEMORANDUM FOR: G. Wayne Kerr, Director
Office of State Programs

FROM: Richard E. Cunningham, Director
0' vision of Fuel Cycle and Material Safetys ,

- SUBJECT: _ STATE OF ILLIN0IS AGREEMENT
_

-

This refers to your memorandum of November 15,1985 . summarizing the-

" W" November 12' meeting with state representatives on the proposed Illinois 274b
Agreement'and the follow-up letter to Mr. Lash.

_

8-I
.

As you know,'we want to include the Kerr-McGee West Chicago site as part of
- the Agreement. We' firmly believe that the decontamination / waste management=- A issues'at:several West Chicape locations can best be' resolved by managementg under a single regulatory agency rather~ than dividing it between a federaliE

,

_ . and.a state agency. We: further believe it can best be handled by the state -
E because of their close coupling with satisfactory resolution of the issues.' $, <Therefore, we_ suggest an early meeting to develop criteria'for including the-

r : the Kerr-McGree West Chicago site in the Agreement. We can offer Illinois
technical support to reduce their resource reovirements for this specific

! - case. William T. Crow will represent the Office of Nuclear Material Safety.
E :and Safeguards.,

In your next-letter to Mr. Lash on the proposed Agrepent it might be useful,'
-

-
to note that we are exploring _the West Chicago matter with the objective of-

. i ncl uding; the- Kerr-McGee _ site _ in ~ the Agreement.

/)$ N$_
'

. ,
E* Richarr .unningham, Director_

- p . Division of Fuel Cycle and
.

_ Material-Safety

- 8- cc :' Mr. Davis
Mr. Mausshardt
Mr. Crow

-

k

0
.
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'Kerr-McGee state
_:

conclude waste hearings !

,

_ . . -A rullag is espeded early nest year In a 19-! s
j year esset by as Oklahoma energy coupesy . as anstaaet Moots atesmy genera. . s ,t.

e a _ _ . t,s
hear 4sesamlad te stato in to last two esyv et esl wtm ogto tury tems of reesodive weste to me asider to put sure If st.'at means tefere Martti r..

of West Chicage. metr
serr-ase,ee rm =*=s corp. aus me aeste Bowenr, Sten Engined chief legal eWieerk wouhi cost the com

.

et she MMosts W,d W afety, ship fis wasts ha. pent si5e selew od .. A k a w atended me last sound of pseme heartsgi en te
sued Emot sum E EerreeGee wess appremt se

S
home em Pstesy tesere te U.S. M=mmse Safety 32s =ME== to bury it in West Cbcago.
sud unsseks assed, em sean at as masser her7 the waste in West Qicage the sente's ef-hurtalsiBut what mise h at state is whether th-

-

isisteensassessmeaumesummu,t -
h weser.te paste wW passes Wea W's drisk-

stagningsrycumseluisu.
' 138 IWC bE6trtrytustoget fadeselappsesel to eats t \pumsetyme asemey. , lit Martti en aAmske sent stir memots' puuk.._ totto tury seem tus ess,ses estee asse et me g

ra$secgee weste, utge at Mie samme Gees teas serr.ance., stat sessagese er wasee memare g noasemmignan ges,es eere
how ami Whose te seatsid issense et masts as erysus to asis geneest seer - tapes to set appesens se hery a t sat Es absedsmed iedery she in West Oscago, sersenersemos to eesse.

e

"Ikey1re passeng usessethity ever a unajorseste wests sne en essee senarme==turted. Yte8hd8=Ah4 sumus tes te Chknee tr
e ore seen.-

eterinneg weser, ne.ase. ~rheree eat me sme-
tertelsatsideus hardess. est te toned essed esse seus see seen,Aume data. This weste abg depests os

*AN I teser." Roer said. es est Gis lessit messes est KerracGee sad Ihe NRC stsNtevecauseey wee?
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. g Waste W'

Continowl from page 1 h'3
! been e<aitin for," said Linda I

Chasteen, w o moved to West J
. : ~T M<''"

~6
,

'

hicy two years ago. "I'm Ag, BOTUr
Chasteen was among the 50 or ., d %@

'II so West Chicagoans who a
. m1H ,

f
; .n, cher+d and wsved t ;a 1 @aners and signs of the horium -

Action Group as Gov. James R.{I nompson opened a news confer.
[ enee on the commission's deci- -

| n!on.

"We're ecstatic. This is the day
we've been waiting for," said

of TAO, a citizens'ther member
Mike Katiewser, ano m

p that FM )
l

I helped spearhead the to rid .
West Chicago of the thorium.

"It's definitely not over yet,"
Kasiewice said. But as Nancy A> 7. i .

!ian, another TAO member, putI *
.

cerned citisens il years a[of con- ,o - '

, "here was a groupi

, |go, and
I was involve in another four EM ~

years ago. His 66 the nrst |
we've gotten any momentum., time 4..

~
l

1
'

1

"I got goosebumps" said Westi

Chicago Flayor Paul Netzet I|
'

The cheers and applause ge,d Members of the Thorium Action Group expresa their gratitude
hvaatiYalaut ist of ac Wednesday at a press conference held by Gov. Jamoa Thompson
, knowledge,m nts that prais A. Eugene Rennels. West Chi. around 40 or more sites in west.

I e ;
a a Washingio to br ng ut o's form,r or who donng ern Du Page County.

|the transfer. hl 12 in ce helped write
..in March 1990. I stood on this !

Nrp'i
'

ds't Nes7t$at [L sN
ne overnor mentioned Illinois 't u e ed the '

Auy. . Neil Hartigan, a Dem- elTon to take over the site. said: 13 million subic woulb |I De Page Count States
et of it' site asAtty, Rocrat; James Ryan, a R"After all these years,I felt likethe lob"

- , the but wnting,' not Ipe d.sposed o thislican: !

a health threst to Wes.t.nis is"$
chh " istate . Don Hensel (R %est n down and c . We're '

i**Y MS"R se le d or uI haan J. Dennis Hastert, the con.
a a the p ople of Wes

"nis is good day. This is a i o ab
gressman representing West Clu, rest day r eve one in West ced ith.,,ould aave never been j

caso. icago, Rennels d. Kert McGee bo ht into ijsI rI rNw t tr. k.Yt[e tN ofkc$''
A'rYeric n o ashg,, eare u met

requfres the commission to relin. 1. Thm mil come the commit Co.'in 1967 to secure mineral
quash its authority over some sion's panic hearing this spring. rights in the West. (
rypes or radioactive material to Accordi to Jan Strasma. American had until then fI states that prove their compe- spo,kesman r the commission's ed a thorium and rare

-

itene as regulators. At the name nel office is Glen Eli the osasing piant at Factory and ntime Kert.McGee had sought h in will ensure that I s' streeta in West Chicago a fact )
perm ssion froin the comminion regula ions meet or exceed the that in the 1930s man,ufactuI lo bury the material in West Chi. commission's standards in geslights under et another
caso. strictness. The state, which con- owner-Lindsay Li t and Chem.

The commission last winter tends it is stricter, will then asseas ical Co.
gave Kert.McGee permission to how err-McGee wants to dis. During World War it

tory produced chemicals, the fac-
I

construct a el lined cell to inter pose o the waste
used inthe waste in 'est Chicag6 at an De Dompson news conference early atomic bomb research and

at>andoned factory site et r'actory was called wnhin three hours or such processes continued after the
and Ann Streets. But a commis- the commission's 4 0 vote that war as America grep ed oot on!
sion official who asked not to be turned over to the state the with military app icationI identified said that deelsion was 500p00 to 750.000 tons of enn- atomic energy but nuclear power
made moot by Wednesday's vote. tammated debris buried er piled plant sources as well.

)
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I
by Gail Wallace

Finally. Gov. Thompson andchalman of the NRC

I in what has been embbed a " great vie. will sign an amendment to an agreement
tory" for West Chicago and Illinois, the giving the state control by the end of the
federal Nucleat Regaistory Commissle wwk. '!he transfer wGl go into effset Nov.
yesterday announced as lang.awelted doo6 1, said NRC spokeaman Jan Strasma,I anon to transfer contral el realonettw weste Once the state, under the IIllnois Depart.
found at Xert McGee thamical corp?s e)ss.

ment of Nuclear Safety, is ready to applyed feetery site to the stata, as regulabons to the Kerr MeOn alte, the

i
And Xerr McGee fees, from federal el-

NRC will hold a pnblic bearing, probably infielels on down, were celebrating the spring,"toine' * that !llinois standards
Wodnesday, are atleast as st.' Jfederalmandants,"

"This in a great v6etary and it's reallr Palmer asid. "TL , een be strictar."I been long overdue," said Seett Pohner, as He added, "We want to regulate this more
airle to U.S. Representative Dennis Hastert. strictly than Kerr McGee did."
" Congressman Hastert is very, very happy KerrMcGee must ales mak the Wws
about it "1

'

The transfer paves the ,vey for ntinois to '
tub mesurn to forceKerr McGeeMM,r TAG (Thorium Action Group) member
tomotehalf mientensof theriumweste. Mhe Kaslowicz (right)and other TAG ,

|I although the company is espected to file members were al smles yestettley
some sort of lawsuit to bloc 4. the mow, after hearing that INinois has been

! Pahner said. Kerr McGe - 'reaman
awarded control of the Kerr McGeeMyron Cunrungham asid that a ampurI radmactive Weste at Ann and FeCloryofficists have seen a written order of the stfests. TAG , ally And state officialsNRC agreement, they will request a

meeting with the NRC and the state before ' converged at the plant site Wednesday
440rnoon for a sufpflee M by Gov.

'

Go , a mpem held a press con. James Thormson. Right: Thompson .

,e,enmui.,de ihe ia,to,y.iie Wednesda, >=ne=== a p. odd
' afternann, which was attended by a group Hemel (R.50, West Chlosoo) and othersg of about n, including etty and mate ometals, whohavepushedfortheremovalofthe

.E as well as the enty's grass roots spoup. TAG waste. Press photos by stk Mahr.- t

tThorium Action Groupb Thompson thanh.
'

ed those who have pusbod for the waste'sI Chicago Qty Council for elGcial permission
removat Referring to a vtalt he paid the e6 to keep the wame in the ety, as one of its
ty in March, he said,"I stood at tids spat optians, said Illinois Department of Nuclear
and told Wut Chicage! yould make sure Safety Director ' Tom Ortisger, whoI uthmeted it could cost the company $130
the 800,000 tons of nuclear waste would not

be buried here.">

milllen te ship the thorium off site.
"It's a great relief to have jurisdiction '!be NRC last Febmary lasued Kerr.

handed to the state," said West Chicoge McGee a license allowing it to entomb theI ' Mayor Paul Netsel. "Upon hearin|| (the
material an a clay cell. West Oileage and the rnewsh I had goons bumps. He added, "! feel mats appealed the decision. Encis will new

,

that n'en more cetisfactlan le ist on the try to stop the appeals process, since the ;

part of the gowrner, Representatlw issueis now moot, Palmer maid.I Dons)d) Hansel, and siber people who how
'!be NRC had been accused of stalling on I(fought for this) for langar than I how." the has awaited transfer, wheek officials

Former mayor A. Eugene Ranmens, who were especting last winter. Kerr McGee

i
Ior years has fought ior the waste's

tried to delay the deelslon by requesting anremoval, said he was "everwhelmed. I'm
. NRChearing before the transfer took place, t

so used to setbacka. i but the NRC on Wedreaday denied that

I.'
After it long years of working with request.

"

Representative Hensel and other people,I Jef Smith and Marie Jturlafgh con-
Iett like sitting down and crying," Rennels

frfbuesd to thhr etart.said.

I
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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION

ATOMIC SAFETY AND LICENSING APPEAL BOL.AD

' Administrative Judges:
f

Christine N. Kohl, Chairman January 7, 1987I Dr. W. Reed Johnson
Howard A. Wilber

I )
In'the Matter of )

)-

KERR-McGEE CHEMICAL CORPORATION Docket No. 40-2061-SC

(Kress Creek Decontamination) )

I '
'

MEMORANDUM AND ORDERI '

,

;
Appellee Kerr-McGee Chemical Corporation has moved (on

November 21, 1986) for reconsideration, or alternatively
;

referral to the Commission, of our November 13, 1986,

Memorandum and Order (unpublished) holding the NRC staff's

appeal in this proceeding in abeyance. Kerr-McGee seeks an
'

-expeditious decision in that' appeal ~-- i.e., before the NRC-

'

transfers'~its jurisdiction over the subject matter of this,

show cause proceeding to the State of Illinois pursuant to-

an agreement authorized by section 274 of the Atomic Energy
Act of 1954, as amended, 42 U.S.C. S 2021.

W Our November 13 Memorandum and Order thoroughly
'

-addressed Kerr-McGee's initial Motion for an Expedited-
Decision (October 16, 1986). In brief, the NRC staff had

advised us that in the near future it would move to
" terminate" this proceeding, which the staff initiated and

I #EN
o
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in which it is now the appellant. Kerr-McGee (which

prevailed before the Licensing Board), however, seeks a

prompt " final" decision (presumably in its f avor) that

assertedly could be legally binding in any future proceeding
involving the same issues that might be brought against

Kerr-McGee in Illinois or elsewhere. For our part, we are

simply reluctant to devote additional NRC resources to a

complicated matter over which the agency is about to yield
its jurisdiction. Gee infra note 3.

Kerr-McGee's motion for reconsideration expands on its

previous arguments but adds nothing to compel a change in

our decision to hold this proceeding in abeyance. When theI staff does move to terminate,2 however, we would be willing

to consider a request to do only that (i.e., terminate) and

i to decline to vacate either the Licensing Board's initial

decision or the show cause order that initiated this
proceeding. Ordinc.rily, when an applicant for a nuclear

facility construction permit or operating license seeks to

1 The staff has not indicated that it would " withdraw
its appeal" -- action that would have consequences different
from " termination" of the proceeding.

In response to Kerr-McGee's motion and certain
questions we posed in our Order of December 3, 1986
(unpublished), the staff states that the agreement with
Illinois is now likely to be executed by early March 1987.
We assume that the staff's motion will follow soon
thereafter.

. _ _ . . . . .
.

.

-
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terminate an ongoing licensing proceeding and withdraws its

application while on appeal, we vacate the underlying
licensing board decisions on the ground of mootness. See

Rochester Gas and Electric Corp. (Sterling Power Project,
Nuclear Unit No. 1), ALAB-596, 11 NRC 867, 869 (1980). As

explained in Sterling, this action is necessary in order to

eliminate the authorization for the issuance of a permit (so
that the ministerial act of revoking the permit can be

performed) and is " dictated by considerations of fundamental

fairness" to those who might have challenged that

authorization. Id. at 869, 868.

In this proceeding, however, maintaining the status quo

may be more appropriate than vacating the Licensing Board's

decision and/or the show cause order. In the first place,

unlike other proceedings involving motions to terminate,

this proceeding would not really be moot in the usual sense

i.e., lacking in controversy. Lacking instead would be--

the legal authority for us to act, once the NRC executes the

agreement transferring jurisdiction to Illinois.3 Moreover,

3 The staff states unequivocally that the subject
matter of this proceeding, which the staff initiated, is
" source material" and that regulatory authority over it will
be transferred to the State of Illinois. Whether the staff
has correctly characterized the material involved here is
neither evident from the record below nor relevant to the
matter now at hand. If the NRC staff says it is
transferring its jurisdiction over this proceeding, we

(Footnote Continued)

. _ .
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i

because the Licensing Board's decision is so limited to the
,

special facts of this case, there is no need for the concern
about'its precedential impact on other Commission cases that

~

has prompted vacation of. board decisions in other

proceedings. See, e.g., Northern States Power Co. (Prairie
Island Nuclear Generating Plant, Units 1.and 2), ALAB-455, 7 '

NRC 41, 54-55 (1978). Finally, and perhaps most important,
equitable considerations here appear to militate against
vacating the Licensing Board's decision. To be sure, we see

no impediment to a staff motion to terminate this proceeding
' as a consequence of its transfer agreement, and we have the i

discretion to' defer further consideration of the staff's
'

appeal pending the filing of such motion. But, at-the same
;

time, it seems unfair to. deprive Kerr-McGee of the

successful defense of.its activities before'the Licensing
Board by abrogating that' decision. Simply terminating the "

_

case as it stands following that Board's decision -- neither,

affirming nor reversing on appeal -- may present a '
-

/

reasonable solution to this dilemma. Decisionmakers in any

possible future proceedings could then determine the' legal

I -

| |
t.

- (Footnote Continued)
.

perceive no basis on which to conclude otherwise and must '

accept that claim.

I
-u e- --+ .--i. ems _+.-g&e. _ _ r _ _ _ + _ a_____ - - -_ . ___- _____m -.________.___.________-___m.__*
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,

effect of the Licensing Board's decision -- a matter on
which we have no cause to speculate.4,

In any event, as we stressed in our November 13

Memorandum and Order (at 4), at this time we are merely

deferring consideration of the staff's appeal. When the

staff actually moves to terminate this proceeding, we will

then consider exactly what action might be appropriate in
,' the circumstances, and we expect the parties to address that

in their pleadings.

As for Kerr-McGee's alternative request to refer this i

matter.to the Commission, movant merely recites the criteria

of !.10 C.F.R. S 2. 730 (f) required for such action -- i.e.,
prevention of '(a) detriment to the public interest or (b)

c unusual delay or. expense. It wholly fails to explain or to h

; shcw how'either criterion is satisfied here, nor is this
self-evident.-

'

.Kerr-McGee's motion for reconsideration, or referral,
. of our November 13, 1980, Memorandum and Order holding this

<

,g proceeding in' abeyance is denied.
g

,

I
I

34 We can see no basis for Kerr-McGee's assumption that, iin the event of some future legal proceeding in another
forum, involving Kress Creek, it would bt Meprived of its due'

process rights.

I
. .. - . - - - - _ _ - - - _ - _
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It is so ORDERED.

FOR THE APPEAL BOARD

.

'[--- \ h .. _bM
. Jtyn SFloemaker

| Secretary to the
Appeal Board

_

i
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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA- *

NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSIONI BEFORE THE ATOMIC SATETY AND LICENSING APPEAL BOARD
-- - . . .

In the Matter of ) C' "- D
.

-4-

US ECOLOGY, INC. ) Docket No. 27-39 SC
(Sheffield, Illinois Low- F '
Level Radioactive Waste )
Disposal Site)4

STATE OF ILLINCIS' QBJECTIONS To MOTIONS
TO VACATE SECW CAUSE ORDER

AND BOARD DECISIONS

NOW COME the People of the State of Illinois, by and
through-NEIL F.;HARTIGAN, Attarney General of the State of Il-
linois, and present these objections to the Motions of the NRC i

Staff and USEC to vacate the orders of the Atomic Safety and !

Licensing Board and the NRC Staff's order to Show cause. In sup-

L port of these objections, the People state.as follows: '

|

1. , on May 13, 1987, the Nuclear Regulatory Commission

approved the-proposed agreement with the State of Illinois where-,

,

by-the Commission relinquished and the State accepted regulatory

[ authority,over, among.other things, radioactive wasta disposal.
D

-

The Chairman executed the agreement on behalf of the NRC on May*
.

14,.1987, and Governor James R. Thompson executed.it on behalf of

the-State on May 18, 1987. '

],I 2. On.May 28, 1987, the NRC staff filed'a motion'to,

terminate the proceeding before this Appeal Board on the basis
.

that' jurisdiction over the matter had been transferred to the
,

State pursuant to the agreement. On May 20, 1987, US Ecology

filed a motion seeking vacature of the Licensing Board's February

- -- u s e ru m - 870612
DRi ADOCK O27Q9 -1-
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20th and March 10, 1987 decisions which were the subject of the

- instant appeal. On May 28, 1987, the Staff joined US Ecology in

] urging vacature of the decisions and further seeks leave to with-

draw its show cause order issued March 20, 1979.

3. The People of the State of Illinois respectfully

submit that the Appeal Board is without authority to entertain

such requests and should enter an order solely terminating the

proceeding befope it, closing DocPat NO. 27-39 SC. .

4. Both US Ecology and the Staff rely on a line if

cases which suggest that an Appeal Board should vacate decisions

_

of the Licensing Board when the case becomes moot prior to the

time the Appeal Board renders its decision (NRC Staff Motion at

6-8; US Ecology's Motion at 5-6). The principle of law cited by

the Staff and US Ecology is inapplicable to the present case and

_ provides no authority for further rulings by the Appeal Beard.

In the cases relied upon by the movants, proceedings before the

Appeal Board were terminated because the case had become moot,

that is, circumstances had become such that no real controversy-

_
remained between the parties.

.

Unlike the Sterling case, a real cents rsy remains

l here. US Ecology has not relented from its posture that it can

and in its view, has terminated its license. The factual circum-

stances giving rise to this enforcement proceeding have not

changed and live controversy remains.

3 . hat has changee is the triben.1 .m,o..ree to esc 1ee

the controversy. The agreement between the State of Illinois and

_

* *

-

._ _______
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I '

the NRC passed jurisdiction'-- the power to decid3 the case -- to
the Illinois Department of Nuclear Safety. Unlike Sterling where

there was no question of jurisdiction presented, the situation at

hand in the present case prevents this Appeal Board from entering,

any order other than one which closes its docket with respect to
this matter.

5 Moreover, any concern of prejudice to US Ecology
, from the present Board decisions is unwarranted. As the Staff

correctly netes, the Licensing Doard's decisions are not final
'

decisions and are subject to further review, only the forums for '

seeking that review have changed as a result of the passing of
jurisdiction. This. enforcement proceeding will merely continue

in the State forum and judicial review is affordable pursuant to
the State's Administrative Review Law. The State which now ad-I ministers the low-level rad program presumably must do so in a

manner consistent with federal requirements. As such, sound ad-
_

ninistrative policy couns'els and supports the notion thit the

case, as it presently stands, should. transfer to the Department's
jurisdiction. Administrative and judicial economy will not be!|L

9 served by requiring the State or US Ecology to begin. anew an en-

forcement proceeding which has been litigated over several years
,

merely to return-to the present posture.

For the above and foregoing reasons, the People of the

State of Illinois respectfully request the Atomic Safety and
Licensing Appeal Board to deny the Motions of US Ecology and the

NRC Staff to vacate the orders entered below. The present case

does not present a situation of a mootness, but rather is one of

-3-I
_ ___ _ _ ___ _ _ _ _ ___ _ _ _ _ _ _____ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _. _ _.____ _ _ _ __ _~.
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.
loss of jurisdiction -- the very ability to act with respect to1

, _

the matter at hand. Because the Appeal Board no longer has

jurisdiction, and no purpose would be served by the sought-after
i

relief, the State of Illinois respectfully requests the Appeal'

Board to entcr an order solely terminating Docket No. 27-39 SC. !

II ,

Respectfully submitted,

NEIL F. HARTIGAN
*

Attorney General
State of IllinoisI

By: km, [ N6+dLPfA 6M,

RENRY L/ HENDERSON /'

Assistadt Attorney General.

DATE: June 12, 1987 Environmental Control Division
LI 100 West Randolph Street, 13th Fir.

' Chicago, IL 60601 (312) 917-3359

Of Counsel:

H. Alfred Ryan
Chief, Environmental Control vivisionI Gabriel M. Rodriguez
Diane Rosenfeld Lopata
Assistant Attorneys General

I
I -

I
.

I '

I
I .

I ''-
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'

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
'

NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION
BEFORE THE ATOMIC SAFETY AND LICENSING APPEAL BOARD !I )

In the Matter of ) *g . . . v:-.
4 ,

+ . - . 4. g,

) .

I'g US ECOLOGY, INC. ) Docket No.
g-

(Sheffiela, Illinois Low- )
) 27-39 SC J

- *

Level Radioactive Waste -)
Disposal Site) )

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I hereby certify that copies of State of Illinois ob-
.

jactions to Motions to Vacate Show cause order And Board Deci- ,

^

sions in the above-captioned cause have been served upon the per-
sons on the attached service list by deposit in the United States:

mail on'this 12th day of June, 1987.

I
* Alan S. Rosenthal B. Paul , otter, Jr.

L Atomic Safety and Licensing Administrative Judge
i'

Appeal Board Atomic Safety and Licensing r
! U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Board
LM Commission U.S. Nuclear Regulatoryng Washington, D.C. 20555 Commission
i Washington, D.C. 20555 i

. * Thomas S. Moore Dr. Emmeth A. Luebke
j' Atomic Safety and Licensing Administrative Judge i
L Appeal Board Atomic Safety and Licensing
L- 3 U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Board
jg Commission- U.S. Nuclear Regulatory
f Washington, D.C. 20555 Commission
1; . Washington, D.C. 20555

.

!* Howard A. Wilber Dr. Jerry R. X11ne-,

Atomic Safety and Licensing Administrative Judge j
,

pg Appeal Board Atomic Safsty and, Licensing
?3 U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Board

'

'

Commission U.S. Nuclea" Regulatory
| Washington, D.C. 20555 Commission-

Washington, D.C. 20555i

<

Robert L. Fonner, Esq. A mmic Safety and Licensing*1
.

3 Assistant Chief Hearing Appenl Board Panel
' s

'
1

5 Counsel . U.S. Nuclear Regulatory
office of.the Executive Commission
Legal' Director Washington, D.C. 20555

,I U.S. Nuclear Regu.latory
'

'

Commission
. Washington, D.C. 20555 Atomic Safety and Licensing

Board Panel

I
.
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I Dr. Terry R. Lash U.S. Nuclear Regulatory4

W Director, Department of Commission
Nuclear Safety Washington, D.C. 20555 .

. 3 1035 Outer Park Drive
|g Springfield, IL 62704

James R. May, Esq. * Docketing and Service

I. State's Attorney Branch
Bureau County Courthouse U.S. Nuclear Regulatory
Princeton, IL 61356 Commission
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Washington, D.C. 20555

* R. Lee Armbruster, Esq.|
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| U.S. Ecology, Inc. Johnson, Martin & Russell
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I CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I I hereby certify that I have caused copies of the -=

foregoing Kerr-McGee Opposition to Motion to State and City

Motion o Termate and Vacate to be served by express mail (or,

? indicated by an asterisk, by first-class mail), postage

I p epaid, on this 13th day of November 1990, as follows: }

Administrative Judge '

Thomas S. Moore, Chairman
_

Atomic Safety and Licensing Appeal BoardI U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
4350 East-West highway, Room 529
Bethesda, MD 20814 %g "g"

mn uAdminstrative-Judge "2 " E~ -

Howard A. Wilber, Chairman M N SR

I Atomic Safety and Licensing Appeal Board N'" g $
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission Y -R ci

24350 East-West Highway, Room 529
['q.Bethesda, MD 20814 3 gI co

Administrative Judge
Christine N. Kohl .

I Atomic Safety and Licensing Appeal Board ,

4350 East-West Highway, Room 529s

Bethesda, MD 20814 i

John H. Frye, III, Chairman *
Atomic Safety and Licensing Board Panel
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory CommissionI Washington, D.C. 20555

Dr. James H. Carpenter *

I.
Atomic Safety and Licensing Board Panel
U.S.. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Washington, D.C. 20555

Dr. Jerry R. Kline * g
Atomic Safety and Licensing Board Panel
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission

-Washington, D.C. -20555

Ann P. Hodgdon, Esq.
_

I Patricia Jehle, Esq.
Office of the General Counsel
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission

- 11555 Rockville Pike
Rockville, MD 20852
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Steven J. England, Esq. *

!
Illinois Department of Nuclear Safety J

I 1035 Outer Park Drive l

Springfield, Illinois 62704 |

Carla D. Davis
Douglas Rathe, Esq.
J.-Jerome Sisul
Assistant Attorney General iI Environmental Control Division
' State of Illinois Building
100 W. Randolph Street, 12th Floor

,I Chicago, Illinois 60601

Robert D. Greenwalt, Esq. *
,

City of West Chicago
100 Main Street
West Chicago, IL 60185

I James V. Karagania, Esq.
,

James D. Bruslan, Esq. |
Karaganis & White.Ltd.

I 414 North Orleans Street, Suite 810
Chicago, Illinois 60610

JJeffrey B. Renton, Esq.I Environmental Protection Agency
Office of General Counsel .

Air & Radiation Division (LE-132A)I 401 M Street, S.W. '!
Washington,.D.C. 20460-
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L
'

. Mark M. Radell
|: Assistant Regional Counsel

Environmental Protection AgencyE
1

Region V ;I 230 South Dearborn Street ' '

,

Chicago, IL 60604 .

I Mr. Carl.Bausch *
Assistant General Counsel'
Executive' Office:of the President '

L 3 Council on Environmental Quality '

E 722 Jackson Place, N.W.
. Washington, D.C. 20503 -

I '

Docketing &-Service Section (3)
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L U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
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